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PARLIAMENT PROROGUES THIS AFTERNOON X

$112,000,000 IN ESTIMATES ARE; 
PASSED BY ...... IN LAST TWO
HOURS OF ALL-NIGHT SESSION
Voting of Supply Was Slow Procedure Up Until Half Past 

Three This Morning. When Work Was Speeded Up To 
Limit—Questions of a Really Contentious Kind Are 
Passed On To Next Session.

GRADUATE NURSES OF ST. JOSEPH S HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL, 1921

:mg some 1the total amount to bo voted V 
twenty-six million dollars.

Moved Adjournment.
When these items carried, Roche j 

Lanctnr (La Prairie-Napierville > moved 
that the House adjourn. Objections : 
were voiced from both sides of the 1 
House, and finally the motion was de- ) 
feated on a standing vote of 37 to 13. 
Then the committee settled down to } 
work and passed estimates as fast as 1 
they could he read. An item of $l,00û j 
for the board of commerce caused :

Or-awa, June 4.—(Canadian Press).--- 
Af'er an all-night sitting the House of 
Commons adjourned at half-past b 

icoic this morning, with the work of 
• i session practically cleaned up. No 
definite announcement in regard !o pro- 
-e.qarion was made on adjournment but 
it »as stated in the corridors that il 
would Lake place at 4 or 5 o'clock this 
a fternoon.

During the last two hours of the sit
ting. the House passed estimates almost 
as fast as Depute Speaker Botvin could
r., i them off Approximately $112.000.- queries from the Opposition What was 
nno was voted between half-past three this money required for 
and half-past ffve o'clock. Occasionally "To wind it up. said Dr. Reid 
i hero were pauses in the rush for pro- Funeral expenses. remarked A. R 
rogation when membet » interrupted to McMaster (Brome), from the Opposition j 
aek a question, but if any item proved benches 
'’ontennous it was allowed to stand over It was noticeable 'hat the vole of two 
until the next silting It developed that millions for maintenance of the ('ana 

n arrangement had been made be- dian navy, slipped through with 
ween the prime minister and leader of even a comment from the Liberal mem- j 

the Opposition that all non-contentious hers. It was thought that this item 
items were to he passed before the i would be the subject of hitter debate. 
House rose. As a .rpg-.ilt of this there j Following the voting of supply. con- 
are comparatively few items standing currence was given to a number of sup 
over The estimat-es of the department ply resolutions before the House rose 
of labor remain to be passed, an agree- j In the hurry of breaking up. no ques- 
ment having been made between <be j tion a? to the business for today was 
Government - nd opposition leader that ! asked, hut practically the only thing 
these would not he considered until the that remains to be done is to pass the 
next Firme The voting of supply was estimates of the labor department, and 
a Flow business up till about half-past those which were postponed as conten- 
.? o'clock. Estimates of the postoffice t tous. Then all will he ready for pro- 
department were under c onsideration, | rogation.

Tells Ministers They 
Should Hold Centre 
Of Stage, Not Choirs
Dr. Clavis D. Chappell Scores Preachers Who Inflict Con

gregations With Discourses On National Economics 
and Political Problems— Sermons Should Be Simple 
and Short.

COLORADO FLOOD 
CAUSES DAMAGE 
OF i 4
LIVES ARE LOST

—

Heaviest Losses Will Be Sus
tained Around Pueblo.

PARLIAMENT
SUMMARY

STREETS UNDER WATER

Arkansas River On Rampage 
Following Cloudburst.

LDenver. Co!.. June 4.—Continued ' 
v' rain» early today in Eastern and, 
va! Colorado gave little hope of re

lief from the floods which yesterday i 
fwept those sections.

Meagre reports Indicated a Iosf run-1 
ring into the millions, with the heaviest. 
Io*s at Pueblo, where a large part nf j 
th*> business section and several resi-j 
donnai districts were inundated ny ; 
w nters from the Arkansas River The I 
known loss of life was four.

The situation early today wa«:
Pueblo inundated, and cut off from! 

wire communication for hours. Pri- i 
xa.i* news dispatches placed lose at* 
about $4.060.000.

Marshall, a town of 200 inhabitants, ; 
threatened by a break in the Marshall; 
Lake dam.

Louisville Inundated.
Louisville inundated, several houses 

and other buildings washed away.
Floods put out of commission the ; 

electric power plant from which Weld j

Ottawa, June 4.—Today in Parlla-

In the Commons: The House is 
expected to prorogue at 4 or 5 
o'clock this afternoon.

Labor department estimates and 
some contentious items of other de
partments will be taken up. 
YESTERDAY IN PARLIAMENT.

In the Commons: Address to his 
Excellency the Governor-General 
was unanimously approved.

Third readings given the bill re
specting the depart nent of customs 
and excise, and the act to standard- 
Ize the grading of dairy products.

Demartigny divorce bdl with-

Snider report of destruction at 
printing bureau tabled.

Additional supplementary esti
mates tabled.

Bill amending the patents act re
ceived third reading.

Spinney' bill amending the civil 
service act discussed in committee.
It was reported and given third 
reading.

Practically all estimates, with the 
exception of those of the labor de
partment. carried.

In the Senate: Tributes paid to 
their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire.

War welcome for trade commis
sion from France urged by Senator 
Beaubien.

SEVERELY BURNED BY
TONGUE OF FLAME

Cornwall. June 4.—A flame fully ten 
feet long, resembling a flash of light
ning. shot out from the lightning ar
rester in the power house of the Cana
dian Cottons. Limited, plant here last 
night and struck Thomas Julien, hurling 
him to the ground and severely burning 
him about rhp hips, side and shoulders. 
Julien, an employee, was engaged in 
sweeping near what is known 
lightning arrester, which carries

Above are the St. Joseph's Hospital nurses who received their diplomas from Vicar General O'Connor Wednesday night last in St. Peter's Parish 
' Hal*. Left to right they are: FIRST ROW, standing—Miss A. Quirk, Stratford: Miss a MacGregor, London. SECOND ROW—Miss P. McLarty, Wards- 

vil‘e: Miss E. Stewart. Aylmer; Miss A. Costello. London: Miss B Smith, Aylmer; Miss A. Neville, Sarnia: Miss L. Kinsella. London; Miss K Burke. London. 
THIRD ROW, standing—Miss M. Hennessy, Ingersoll: Miss R. Buriey, London; Miss H. Nicholson, Thorndale; Mrs. M. Richardson, London: Miss R. Cros- 
bie. London; Miss K. Dann, London. Sitting—Miss A. Heffernan. Guelph; Miss M. Munnoch, Toronto: Miss M. Etherington London: Miss O. Fehrenbach, 
Kitchener: Miss N. Rosser, Denfield: Miss L. Francis. St. Thomas; Miss R. Hanlon, Centralia.

ÉXPECTSClyMRA^EYFIAYS^MËrGHÈNFIGHTINGeESUMED”- 
TO PASS FOR ALLOWING BETTING ON LONDON, ONT, 

ON CANADIAN TRACKS "ROOSHIAN" FRONT

K

BY FOUR TO ONE
Rev. W. R. McIntosh Returns 

From General Assembly.

Undermining the Nation and Threatening Character of Its Barrage of Foreign Language
Youth, Declare Attorney-General — Enormous 

Profits Fall Into the Hands of a Few
Falls On Magistrate 

Graydon.

ISSUE WELL DEBATED !

: First Move Will Be 
Up of Colleges

The t Ys-the Presbyterian General 
isembly. now assembled hi Toronto, will 
| at Monday’s session pass favorably 
jupon the proposed union of a’l the 
: Presbyterian-. Methodist and Congre- 
j gationalist Churches in Canada. is ihe

opinion of Rev. W.
: Street Presbyterian 
been in attendance at the confer-; 

once the -past week. He expects i-h-a* • 
the opinion of the delegates is in the' 
neighborhood '•!" 1 to 1 for the arnai- ! 
gatnaiion.

The issue was well debated and lively.! 
Mr. McIntosh says, and the assem-1 
hi y was split into three factious—! 
those who favored union, those who! 
were strongly against it, and those w ho1 
approved of union, hut wished to move)

Straight from the shoulder criticism of the Meighcn Govern
ment. without any-mincing of words, was meted out in an addressi 

Linking , of Attorney-General XV. tv Raney of Ontario, read before the Lay-: 
■men's Banquet of the London Methodist Conference in the Askin 
! Street Sunday School last evening. Owing to the serious illness of 
his mother the attorney-general was unable to he present, and he. 
forwarded a copy of his intended address, which was read hv Rev.| 
•I. T. Cosby Morris, pastor of Askin Street Church.

The criticism of Mr. Raney was directed, because of Govern-1 
ment laxity in allowing rave track betting to flourish throughout;

"rake-off" always in evidence. He quoted |r. ntrntosh. the Dominion with
Church, who. z. , . , . „ ...ngnres to show enormous profits in this type ot gambling, and 

several times during the reading of the speech, cries of "Shame" 
were voiced by the dot) laymen and ministerial delegates present.

A Great Utterance. o*
"This is a great utterance," declared 

Rev. J. T. Coshy Morris, pastor of As
kin Street Church.

"We should have it put in the press, 
and printed copies spread broadcast," 

cautiously and without undue haste. declared Rev. J. 'J*. Hibbert of Essex,
TH« latter, apparently, have Rained „resident »r the conférence, "it is the 

the upper hand, as Mr. Melntoeh Inti-1 |,»gt propaganda against that iniernai 
mates that the even: of the union ,l||sineee .„ w.ndao, and Torontu." 1
of 'hes^ three denominations, unity will 
no' take place throughout Canada im-; 
mediately, but only in those branches,

Motor Cars Are 
To Soon Make 
Their Own Fuel

the
10.01)0

Count> towns get their light and power.) volts, when the tongue of flame leaped
\ cloudburst at Swallows. 15 miles 

west of Pueblo, at 3 o'clock yesterday, 
two hours later had sent the Arkansas 
R ver on a rampage. Before S o’clock 

• hah overflown its hanks, inundated 
: >'ci b teinees section, and sent scores 
cf families fleeing for their lives 
r jchtoen families were rescued n boats j 
and boats were also used to rescue sev
eral persons from the Federal Build
ing. [>amage to the postoffice alone 
was officially estimated at $600.000. j

Five feet, of water wa« reported as' 
standing In the streets of Pueblo early 
this morning.

x Western Union opérai or remained 
ai h;s ke> in the Pueblo operating room 
send ng cut news dispatches concerning 
: ,, rood until he flood waters had, temperatures recorded
er e,.t a round his ankles

WORKING FOR FUSION.
Paris. June 4.—Pan-Germans 

trying to organize in Eastern Hungarx 
a movement favorable to fusion with 
Germany, says a dispatch from Buda
pest to the Hungarian agency here. 
They are part'viilar’y active at Mag- 
yarox-ar. 16 miles southeast* of Presv- 
burg. where manifestations in favor of 
union with Germany have occurred.

THE WEATHER

TROOPS PATROL STREETS.
• t-blo. Col., June 4. — National 
dsme*n are patrolling Pueblo early 

k da: . permitting no one to enter the 
section of the city flooded by waters 
from the Arkansas River, while several 
fief, started by lightning, raged un- 

. ac'I ;u several parts of the. citx. 
\ J teiegraph and telephone communi

cation was lost at ?.10 o'clock when 
The flood filled many of the business 

j>es to a depth of six feet.

LOCAL TEMPERATURES.
Following are the highest and lowest 

London during i 
the 24 hours previous to 8 o'clock last 
night: Highest, 80; lowest, 55.

The official temperatures for the 12 
hours previous to 8 a.m, today were: 
Highest. 54; lowest, 36.

leemed feasible.
"We will move gradually," said Mr.) 

McIntosh. "I; is not the wish to irri-1 
tate any person who may at this rno-i 
ment lie against the union. There will j 
"-*•* no undue- haste. It is not unlikely: 
that the first move will he along edu-i 
ational lines:'"he linking up of the dif-;- 
ferent colleges of the Dominion. Tor. 
one thing." *

WIRTH CABINET NOT 
EXPECTED TO SURVIVE

Indirect Vote of Confidence Is 
Likely To Be Passed 

Today.

and Toroni 
Following ilie reception of i 

ii ess. Delegate Hunt of' The 1. 
soeiation presented a resolution 
neciation to Attorney-Genera]

Although the police have curbed the 
crime wave, house to house (or rather 
backyard to backyard) fighting has been 
renewed on the "Rooshian" front in 
London. This morning police court re
sembled a League of Nations court, for 
the heads of two foreign households un
loaded barrage after barrage of unin
telligible words in several tongues.

Thefts, attempted poisonings, and 
juvenile scrinim; es, v ere among th#* 
sidelights of the campaign.

Nettie Sols-on charged Joe Barbridge 
with siting grossly insulting and abusive 
language .oxvard her. As a matter of 
fact. Nettle had not had a talk with 
Joe at a!!, but claimed that Joe had 
spread propaganda to the effect that, she 
had stolen his chickens and his wagon 
and poisoned his dog. Then, she said, 
Marx. Joe’s wife, had thrown some pois
oned cornmeal into her chicken yard, 
attempting to do away with all her 
"biddies." She charged Mary with be
ing disorderly. Every year, she swore, 
the said Mary playfully did away xvith 
some of her flock. Last year, nine of 
them \x-ere ushered into the fowl 
heaven via the poison route.

Mary said that Nettie had dispatched 
her children to conquer the only 
"c-hilds” under the Solson roof. Windows

The minister who serves his congre 
gation with discourses on national, eeo 
nomic and political problems, and rele 
gates the Gospel t.o the background.) 
was scored by Dr. Clovis G. Chappell of 
Washington, D.C., principal speaker at 
the ministerial session of the London 
Methodist Conference in Askin Street 
Church this'morning.

"You can so pray for your minister I 
that somehow, though he may stum-j 
ble, he has a wonderful message for! 
you," he declared. "You have got to 
have a preacher. He is the salt of the; 
earth. I always preach the Gospel. I 
am a single-track pastor, a specialist.j 
in the grace of God. and 1 stick to the) 
main line. There are no lectures from; 
my pulpit.”

"I tell them who it is that saves, and) 
the ground rings true under my feet, i 
Don’t let the. devil sidetrack you. It is | 
a great reflection oil a preacher who i 
comes before a hungry congregation and 
does not feed them the bread of life, i 
Wherevef music is the biggest factor in j 
a church the preacher ought to move. I ! 
have no fifteen-minute anthems in my ; 
church to give me the delirium tremens ! 
before I preach." I

"You hold the centre of the stage. ! 
Don’t let them set you in the back- ) 
ground, and about X2:10 Sunday noon ! 
let you get at a tired congregation. 1 
You should start your sermon at 11:30. j 
Every man ought to have enough in his j 
sermon to save a hungry soul. Any j 
minister who has a deep sermon has a ! 
shallow congregation."

"The time has passed when men are 5 
going to come out and puzzle over a ! 
sermon. It must he so simple that the ! 
biggest muttonhead can understand."

The speaker took for his text: "And i 
said Cornelius thy prayer is heard j 
and thine alms are had in remembrance j 
in the sight of God."

"That is a great moment In a man’s 
life," he began. "When he gets an an- j 
nouncement like that it is better than! 
an appointment. Then Paul opened his 
mouth. I am glad Paul opened hts 
mouth. Some preachers never do. Ail 
preachers ought to keep up their private) 
devotions, but I am sorry for the 
preacher who has to keep them up Sun
day morning at It o'clock. A man de
pends upon his audience, unless he is a 
spiritualist and can shake up an empty 
seat. 1 am not a spiritualist. 1 cannot 
do It.

"Some audiences can almost put life 
in the dead. They can make a stick 
preach. We are not a very reverent 
peon By that I do not mean that we! 
do not pull long faces. A very flippant 
heart may be behind a long face. It is 
a great deal easier to have a pious 
tone than a pious conviction, and some 
of us substitute the two. There is as 
much good religion in laughing as in 
sobbing. i

"If we are going to hear God's voice

we must listen reverently. There are 
two kinds of listeners easy to speak to. 
There is the enthusiast for the preacher 
and the enthusiast against hint, bur the; 
audience impossible is the indifferent 
one. T once spoke to a long-faced con
gregation, and. when they refused to 
laugh at my funny story I said: ‘if yoit 
people cannot see anthing in this w'orld 
to laugh at, go and look in the mirror1 
to see why the other fellow laughs."

Rev. W. J. Hibhert of Essex, confer
ence president, paid a tribute to Dr.; 
Chappel this morning, as follews: "Thei 
wonderful smoothness of the conference 
sessions is largely due to Dr. ChappeJV 
He has filled every' gap in the confer
ence, and over all he has exalted my* 
Lord. 1 believe the ministers and la*v ■> 
men will go hack with a greater loyalty! 
to the cross."

Miss Wyatt of Stratford sang a soldi 
curing the devotional exercises, and ;ri 
choir of ministers also took part in ’lift 
singing.

Financial Report.
At the regular session this morning 

the financial report of the conference 
was read and adopted after discussion.- 
Reports of the educational committed - 
and educational fund are being re
ceived today, and the circuit boundaritCt 
commission will bring in a recommeivfci- 
tion tliat Mount Pleasant be ta.kc.1; 
from the Fullarton circuit and placed 
with the Kirk ton circuit. This changé 
affects Stratford district and will likely 
be adopted by conference. The session! 
will also pass a joint, resolution with 
the lay association in appreciation »n< 
support of Attorney-General W. K. 
Raney for his stand on the liquor traf
fic.

The book and publishing department! 
will also be reviewed at the session, 
and Rev. W. E. Millson will report ojtI 
evangelism and social service, which •«! 
his department. The stationing com-’ 
mittee meets at 1:30 p.m. today to hear1 
deputations before completing the fini»! 
draft of stations.

At 2:30 p.m., ministerial and lay de’'?:- 
g&les to the conference will he taken 
for a motor ride through the city ami 
Springbank Park, with a stopover af 
the latter resort. All delegates art 
invited and TOO motor cars will be ('n 
hand for the visitors. Dinner and sup
per will be served as usual during the) 
conference in Askin Street Sunday 
school Sunday.

An ordination service for probationer* 
passed by conference for ordination 
will be held in Askin Street Church! 
Sunday morning. Rev. S. Dwight! 
Chown, D.D.. LL.D.. general superin
tendent of the Methodist Church in- 
Canada, will preach the ordination ser-i 
mon. followed by the. ordination serv 
conducted by President W. J. HibberLj 
Prior to this service a love feas‘. anti 
fellowship will be conducted by Rev. RJ 
A. Miller.

LIGHT FROST IS j EXECUTIONS FA 
EXPECTED TONIGHT jQ mï pgLE

IN FOOD RIOT
B.

lor

to

TOMORROW—FAIR AND COOL.
Toronto. June 4—6 a.m
Forecasts.

Today—Moderate to fresh northerly j

- Berlin. June 4. —As a result of in- 
I terpellations the cabinet led by Dr. 
| Joseph Wirth was expected to become 
! ihe beneficiary of an indiiect vote of 
I confidence ’n the Reichstag today. This 
was looked upon here as an »lex"enth-
fcmir escape from what threatened 

i! of the new
to

: ment's program of fulfil!men 
. drawn after the chancellor and

was with- |

BIGGS SAYS WILSON
CHARGES ARE LIES

3. -

1 today were: 
Stations.

Victoria

Winnipeg 
Pori Arthur 

— Parry Sound
"anadlan Press.— Toronto ........

When :he House resumed this after- jottawa°n. 
noon, G. C. Wilson (Wentworth) read Montreal 
? statement from Hon. F. C. Riggs, 
nf'^gter of public works and highways 

Ontario l^oxernment, to the 
made by Mr.

.... .... , ^ a (]isav
i winds: fine and comparatively cool.

Sunday—Light to moderate winds 
) fine and comparatively coo): danger of 
; local frosts a1 night.

Temperatures.
The highest and lowest temperatures

during ^ e 21 hours previous to S a m. ; of r>,e coalition parties had succeeded in
) winning over the German People's Party 
- and the Indepcnden: Socialists to a
: definite promise that these two factions 
I would oppose a resolution of censure 
! proposed by the Nationalists which

his prompt a lien tion to the law 
the province, with special regard 
the liquor traffic, but it was post

poned for further action uni., today, 
owing to the tact that ministerial dele
gates wish to add their support to the 
motion at its earliest regular session.

Premier Drurx made no mistake in 
selecting Attorney -General Haney," 

’declared Delegate Hunt in presenting 
:he motion.

- Undermining Nation.
After stating that the race track 

gambling as permitted by the Vnion 
Government, was undermining ihe na
tion, and threatening- ti e character of 
i’s youth, the attorne.v-general men
tioning Premier Arthur Meighcn, said: 

"He is quoted as having said at

"On the one side I see the build
ers of this country on foundations 
tried and true. On the other side 
are those engaged in the cheerful 
exercise of tearing down. I put 
the question io you: Are you going 
to a nation-builder or a nation-

There is no way in which the par
liament of Canada can more effectual
ly tear down and destroy the fabric 
o." our xoung constitution than by 
trifling with out fundamental law' for

ton. June 4.—A prediction thatj had been broken as a result 
automobiles within a few years would' AVhen Nettie delivered a long
carry individual stills to produce fuel; harangue to the interpreter in answer
fov their operation was made last night j o a question which only called for a 
by Thomas A. Edison jun. in an ad-' direct negative or affirmative. Magis- 
dress here. He declared he had him- j rate A. H. M. Graydon intervened and 
seif been seeking a substitute for gaso-J «aid: "Now, now', it can’t be all that.” 
line for ten years. The problem would; The interpreter was Instructed to tell 
l-e solx'ed. be said, by individual dis- ; parties in the conflict .that they were 
tilleries to be attached to the cars, ihei going ,<-> he released this time, but if 
stills to be operated by the hea1 andj another upheaval occurred in Little

motors, and to produce j Russia, the whole colony would he
i "pinched" and fined. The parties then 
| decided to return to their domiciles, and 
! never to take their grievances to court 
i again, as there would be no grievances

According to forecasts from the 

Weather Bureau at Toronto there 

Is a real danger of light local frosts 

tonight. Citizens are therefore 

warned to cover small plants, flow

ers and garden products.

y
ç*

motion of the 
from petroleum an 
combustible rnixtu 
stant.lx as current 
trie current while 

A car of averag<

I oih^r ingredients a 
•e supplied as con- 
s genera led b\ clef- 
in motion, 
power, in* his ">pin-

Waiters Protest 
Because Women 
Saved Situation

;The Situation in Kattovvitz, 
Silesia. Is Growing 

Worse.

ion, could be equipped in produce. =u 
ficient fuel To run itself and enovtzli b 
products to pay for its maintenance. School Teachers
PATENTS ACT IS

TO BE AMENDED | ]\/[ USt N Ot US6

Government, i preserving the character of our people.
. . , . „ , , . , i And I put to Premier Meighen his ownA resolution introduced bv the present | question: Are vou going

coalition bloc, approving th- Govern- nation-builder oi

High.

mf ygte 
in wtne

Quebec 
Father Point.
St. John...........
Halifax

Ô4
62

Weather. 
Fa i r

Fair

Clear
Clear

Faii-
Cloudy

Weather Notes.
A moderate d'Siurbance, central over 

: the Gulf of St. Lawrence last night, 
has moved out oxer the giVf. with in- 

! creasing intensity, and attended by 
showers over th*> Maritime Provinces 

j and Eaerern Quebec
., „ , , „„ Shower» have also occurred in Brit-

th. question wttn Mr. ;*h Columbia, hut in ail interior
Li»™ iti * public platform. J mc,„ flne weather prevails.

effect that statements made by
: son . with respect to the provincial: 

r.vtd building program were deliberate | 
. 'F. Mr. Wilson declared Jhat he stood 
i“ every statement he had made, and;

! would denx 'o the new cabinet the con- 
! fide nee of ihe Reichstag. It was d-'cided 
! that the Nationalist resolution would be 
• rejected by the Majority Socialists, the 
1 Clericals and the Democrats, who oom- 
! prise the present coalition, aided by the 
People's Party and the Independent So- 

i cjalists. The result of This manoeuvre 
: is that the Wirth cabinet will, by indi- 
! rret action, receive the Reichstag's ap- 

prox al for the time being. Parliament- 
I ary leaders were outspoken last night. 
; however, in declaring that the new min-

nation- wrecker?"
The Address.

The address of ihe attorne.v-gen- 
eral in part is as follows:
How often did we hear it said he- 

•x'e-n August, 11*14. and November. 
1918. that after fixe war the world wduJd 
never he the same again"1 Those of us 
who stopped to think realized That what 
xx as meant when we said that the world 
would never be the same again was, not 

Continued On Page Four.

EXECUTED AT LIMERICK.
Limerick, Ireland. June f».—Thomas 

Keene, sentenced v. death by a court- j djan;
: martial on convict, n of having been 
, improperly in possession of arms and 
: (.f havine taken part in an attack on the 
| police at "Singland. was executed by a 
! firing squad in the barracks square here 
i this morning.

Keene met his fate without a quiver 
j As the execution was being carried out

! Rights Which Lapsed Through War Ser-j 
i vice To Be Restored.

! Ottawa, June 3—Canadian Press.— 
I Third reading was given in the House 
! of Commons today to a bill to amend 
! ! he patents act. In the discussion in 
I committee. Hon. Jacques Bureau (Three 
! Rivers) objected to a clause providing 
i that for the purposes of the bill the war 
I would not be considered as over until 
( the bill went into effect.
, "You are taking quire a responsibility 
jin ending the wav with a bill amending 
the patents act." observed Mr. Bureau. 

‘ "The war will terminate when peace 
: is made with all the powers with whom 
! we were at war. "VYe have not yet made 
•j peace with Turkey." retorted Right 
: Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of justice.

S. F. Glass (Middlesex East) stared 
: that while the provision to secure the 
i rights of paten tors which ha’d lapsed 
owing to their war serxuces was com- 

j mendahle. he thought that perhaps 
j Canada was going further than was 
I necessary. The Nolan bill, in the-United 
! States, revived patents of civilians or 
[soldiers which had lapsed during their 
j period of- service. In order that Cana- 

might be benefited by this legis-

Straps, Whips
Pittsfield. Mass.. June 4.— The use by 

school teachers of 'lengths of rubber 
hose, straps and whips to discipline 
school children is ordered discontinued 
in a bulletin issued by Superintendent 
uf Schools Gannon. The bulletin says 
a "light rattan applied on the palm 
of the. hand should suffice." Complaints 
have been made concerning the form of 
corporal punishment used by some

MASKED MEN ATTACK
CREW OF STEAMER

Ottawa, June 4.—The allied trades 
and labor council was informed last, 
night ihat the cooks and waiters who 
went on strike at the Chateau T*aurier 
resent, the manner in which Liberal 
women who were assembled for a ban
quet stepped Into the breach when the 
waiters struck and served the banquet.

The union has forwarded a letter of 
protest to Hon. W. L. M. King, and he 
Is informed that, when votes are looked 
for at the next general elections, the 
union will remember how Liberal 
ladies worked against the waiters when 
they left their posts for-the purpose of 
bettering labor conditions. Delegate 
Martin, of the cooks and waiters, also 
objected to the Kiwanis Club holding 
a weekly meeting while the strike was 
in progress. "The members of the 
Kiwanis Club are businessmen," Mr. 
Martin declared, "and as such ask us 
to patronize them in their business. 
They had their luncheon at the Chateau 
and thus showed us that they were not 
helping us in our strike."

dis- istrv could not possibly thrive indefi- j large crowds outside the barracks of-
nitely on such "benevolence." 1 fered pra>ers and sang hymns.

lation, it was necessary that Canada 
reciprocate with a similar bill.

APPOINTED A MAGISTRATE.
Ottawa, June 4.— (Canadian Press.) — 

The appointment of His Honor Lucien 
Pubuc of the district court, of Peace 
River. Alberta, to be a stipendiary 
magistrate for the Northwest Territor
ies is gazetted today.

Old Point Comfort. Va., June t. — 
A party of masked men hoarded the, 
T’nited States : shipping hoard steamer’ 
Mtichei; in Hammpton Roads todax and 
attacked the crew, badly injuring eight, 
and slightly injuring several others. A 
naval detachment answered the Mit-' 
chell's call for help, but before t he ar- : 
rival of tiie bluejackets the attackers^ 
escaped.

SCHOONER RUNS AGROUND.
Vineyard Haven. Mass., June 4. —; 

The packet schooner William H. Dra-! 
per. with 90 immigrants aboard, bound i 
from Brava for New Bedford. went' 
aground three miles south of Gay Head, 
early todax. The point of her stranding: 
is at the western entrance to Vineyard I

SIR SAM MUCH IMPROVED
O tawa. .Tune 4.-—Following a blood 

count yesterday, the condition of Sir 
Sam Hughes was said to be better than 
it had been for the last two and a hall 
months. During the last few weeks a 
gradual improvement has been noted in 
his condition, except during the ex
treme heat, which affected him oonsld-

NEUMANN IS ACQUITTED.
Leipsic, June 4.—The formal acquittal 

of Lieut. Karl Neumann, charged with 
sinking the hospital ship Dover Castle 
while be was in command of a German 
submarine during the war. was an
nounced today.

When the case of Neumann cam» up 
on May 31 before th» court trxing «hose 
accused of war guilt, th» proceedings 
were stayed, a preliminary examination 
having resulted In the establishment 
of Neumann's complete innocence.

i Kattowitz, Silesia, June 4.—Dratcic 
steps ha\*e been taken by the lea-deraj 

j of Polish insurgents near this city to' 
! prevent plundering Firing squads are; 
i busy every morning, and several time*' 
; recently six men have been, executed 
■ at one time for various «.rimes. In 
j spite of the severe discipline, the Potes; 
continue rioting, and are reported to 

: have robbed four convoys.
! A young German was captured near 
, this city yesterday and was heated 
j to death by the Poles.
; The food situation in the industrial 
; district near hère is serious. There in 
! no fresh meat, and babies are dying be- 
j cause of the lack of milk. No beer can 
j be secured, and because of the insuf- 
! fleient coal supply lights are cut off 
i at S o’clock at night..

'jap naval garrisons 
ORDER TO WITHDRAW 

FROM PACIFIC ISLANDS

i Toklo, June 4.—The minister of the 
I navy, U was officially announced, has 

ordered the withdrawal of the naval 
garrisons from the islands in the Pa
cific including the Island of Tap, leav
ing the protection of the islands, In- I chiding the wireless installation in Yap. 

i n the police force attached to the civil 
j administration.
! Several destroyers, it is added, will 
j remain in the waters as guardships,

j The action of ihe Japanese naval 
$ authorities announced in the foregoing 
! wa.s forecast in the Tokio press on May 

1. The navy, the nexvspapers then said, 
j was preparing to withdraw the princ"'-; 
{ pal garrisons of the Pacific islands held 
! hv Japan under mandate, and to place; 
1 ;hese islands in control of the colonial 
! bureau.

ON WAY TO CONVENTION.
Winnipeg, June 4.—Afore than 150 / 

editors of weekly newspapers in 
“ario, Quebec, and the Maritime Prov
inces, en route to Vancouver to attend 
•he srinun! convention of the Canadian 
Weekly Newspaper Association, arrived 
in Winnipeg ibis morning and are 
spending the day here. The party, 
were the guzs±» ai «*1$,

^
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